District ????
Telling stories from the Cub Scout section

Sir Leslie Wilson District
Cub Scout section

Population

Great Cub Skills Day!
The morning was bright and sunny with
just a hint of cold as the Cub section
gathered at day activity site 7 at
Murrenbong Scout camp for the 11th
annual District BoomArong Day. The
Leaders were expecting more than 90
Cubs and although many had to drop out
due to illness we still had 100 people on
parade!
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As always, it was a day of opportunities
for the Cubs to practice most of their
Boomerang level skills and play a few
games along the way. For Leaders it was
time to work with and get to know
others in the District. For those parent
helpers who stayed and worked with us
on the day it was a time to see the Cubs
in action. This year we again had help
from a few Venturers and Scouts who
gave up their free time on the weekend
to come out and assist Leaders.
Base Work

Future Events
∗ Skillorama September 5
∗ Operation Scout Zone (Leaders)
September 12 & 13
∗ Waingunga Day October 25
∗ District Cub Leadership course
November 1

∗ Cuboree September 2010

First Aid & Health—Grovely-Mitchelton
apparently had problems with snakes of
the fake variety attacking Venturers and
holding up things.
Ropes—Samford Wednesday had some new Leaders
rapidly learning new knotting and construction skills. It
turned out that they were all in a ‘bubble’ though!
Compass & Mapping—McDowall-Bunya with some great
resources were helping Cubs to learn about how to find
their way around.
Cooking & Fire Safety—Wahminda Park showed that the
art of damper making is not lost. The Cubs learned that
they can feed themselves without mum or electricity!
Thanks to Venturers Luke and Ashley from District East
Unit and Caroline from West Unit. Also thanks to Scouts
Savannah from McDowall-Bunya and Rhys from Samford.
This year we struck a cloth badge to mark our entry into
the second decade of BoomArong. This is a camp blanket
badge not to be worn on the uniform. There are a few
left over for purchasing by those who want extra or those
who did not attend but want one.

Scouting Traditions—Samford Thursday
made learning some of the history of
Cubs and our District fun with lots of
games and some craft. At this base the
Cubs created a great banner (pictured).

Nyakim

Symbols of Australia—Enoggera and
Everton Park had puzzles and practice to
understand our flag and ‘Coat of Arms’.

Starting a newsletter

∗ Spook Night November 13

7 Cub Packs
131 Cub Scouts
22 Cub Leaders

So it was like this—the Leaders were
talking about keeping in touch, sharing
stories and photos. There was talk about
web sites, face book, MSN and a few
other thoughts. Then the idea to try to
get a District Cub newsletter going got
thrown into the suggestion pile and here
is the first edition.
To keep it going though we’ll need some
help from you. This is an opportunity for
writers and budding journalists to get in
print so send your stories and photos to
your Leaders.

Bagheera ‘Goes up’
Leaders at the Samford Wednesday Pack have
been practising their games and skills while Damien
‘Bagheera’ Negus has been linking to Scouts. After
many years with the Pack he will be missed when he
changes roles. Good Luck Bagheera!!

Cub Scout Law
A Cub Scout is loyal and obedient,
A Cub Scout does not give in to themselves.
Do you try to live by the law every day?
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BoomArong Day is an annual Cub
skills day held at Murrenbong Scout
camp on the first Sunday in August

The fun of BoomArong

Baloo leaves Samford Thursday Pack

BP said . . .

Samford Thursday Pack bid a sad farewell to one of
their long-serving Leaders at the end of July. Simon
‘Baloo’ Allen has been with the Pack for about 5 years
and has helped the Pack grow while having lots of fun
along the way.

“The most worthwhile thing is to try

We all wish him and James all the best in their futures.

while thing every day?

to put happiness into the lives of others”
Think about it—do you do this worth
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Going for a Ride
The intrepid Rikki (also known as Richard Barrett)
from Everton Park Cub Pack is about to set out on
a 9 day, 700km bike ride to raise money for the
children’s charity ’Clubs for a Smile Foundation’.
Richard will ride from the 5th—13th September on
the Cycle Queensland Darling Downs Loop. His
goal is to raise $3,000 for this year’s beneficiaries
that include Montrose Access, Camp Quality and
the Starlight Foundation.
Cub Scouts of the District have been challenged to do 7 chores or
tasks to earn $7 or $1 per task. We hope that by looking to Richard’s
example and earning the money rather than just getting it off Mum
or Dad that the Cubs will gain an understanding of working to benefit
others.
If each Cub in the District works to earn this small amount each the
Cub section will be able to contribute over $700 to support Richard’s
effort. Please encourage your Cub to be generous with their time and
check out Richard’s web site www.everydayhero.com.au/

Every year Scouts and Guides from all sections and all
countries take part in the Jamboree Of The Air (or
JOTA), using ham radio, and Jamboree On the
Internet (or JOTI) using the Internet.
This year JOTA and JOTI will be on the weekend of
17-18 October. The theme for JOTA-JOTI 2009 is
Climate Change Challenge.
If you would like to be kept up-to date on the event,
please contact the Queensland JOTA-JOTI
Coordinator, Ian Lightbody, on
jota@qldhq.scouts.com.au.
An information kit will be
sent to Groups in the future
and updates will be posted
on the World Bureau
and Scouts Australia websites.

Enoggera Pack News & Highlights

Grey Wolf Award
Do you understand what the
requirements are to earn this
award? Look in the front of your
yellow passport to check it out.
For the average Cub Scout, it
will take at least 6—8 months
to complete the badge work .
Yes, it can be done in shorter
time but to do that requires a
lot of dedicated work. Talk to
Pack Leaders to learn more and
then—GO FOR IT!!!

International Scouting

Enoggera Cubs voted the best activities
this term so far... BoomArong Day & Kim’s
Night when they proved they were fearless
in testing their senses by navigating our local Park in the dark blindfolded and tied
together in their sixes while finding clues
and answering puzzles. Throughout the year
Enoggera Cubbies have been celebrating
Queenslanders and Q150. This will be highlighted with a visit by an Elder of the Turrbal
Clan & Gubbi Gubbi Clan at our Indigenous
Queenslanders Night in September.

We are going to lose our Dads in the
Bush for our BYO Dad & Man Night.
In October, we are going flying at
Archerfield Air Activities Centre and
then a Hill to Hill Ramble with Cubs
navigating their way from Eildon Hill,
Wilston to Sparkes Hill, Stafford and
home, sleeping over at the Den with a
campfire and finishing with a visit to a
Queensland Historical Place — Fort
Lytton.
Boonah & Baloo

Course Update: Cub Scout Leadership course is Sunday, November 1 at Everton Park Den

everyone needed to be patient—and
they were. It was amazing to see how
many we could fit into the Pack shelter
dining hall.

District Cub camp in May
This year we took on the challenges and
heights of abseiling and climbing one of
the Glasshouse Mountains when we held
our annual camp at Rocky Creek near
Landsborough.

Thanks to everyone who helped to
make it a great camp!

The Branch abseiling team put 87 Cub
Scouts and more than 20 adults through
their paces to abseil down the 6 and 15
metre tower.

The challenge of climbing Mt
Ngungun was taken on by
nearly all of the Cubs, Leaders
and parents and they all got to
the top– well done!

Then there was the excitement of the
water rockets. Launching soft drink
bottles into the air was great!!

One of the big efforts for the
week end was getting everyone
fed. With 129 people on camp

ns!!
Congratulatio

What is a Cuboree?
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The first Queensland Cuboree wil
l
be a five day (four night) camp
for
older Cub Scouts. It will have activities, challenges, games and
entertainment. It will be a c am
p
for Silver and Gold Boomerang
Cub Scouts but younger Cubs,
Joeys and parents will be able
to
visit and join in the fun on the
Open Day.
The theme of the Camp is the We
b of Life celebrating the
International Year of Biodiversity

WELL DONE!

When
Friday 24 – Tuesday 28 Septem
ber 2010
(This is during State School hol
idays)
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Give a name to our District Cub newsletter!
Send in your ideas about what to call this newsletter —
who knows there may even be a prize if your idea is chosen.

Leader Comings & Goings
Welcome
Dianne Harrower Cub Leader who transfers in to join Everton Park
Alex Tatzenko, Zeke Carillo, Dallas O’Neill, Jim Wallis, John Clark new Leaders at Wahminda Park
Kevin Manderson new Leader at Samford Thursday
Farewell
Simon Allen retires from Samford Thursday Pack
Damien Negus from Samford Wednesday Pack to Samford Scout Troop
Leader Training
Leadership 3

BP Park

3 & 4/ 10/ 09

Skills 1

Wood Badge

BP Park

23-25/ 10/ 09

Skills 2
First Aid

Spook
Night
Start getting your spookiest
costume ready for District Cub
night on Friday November 13.

BP Park
Rocky Creek
Q’ld Scout Ctr
Q’ld Scout Ctr

17 & 18/ 10/ 09
30/10 & 1/11 / 09
8/ 11/ 09
17 & 18/ 10 /09

Operation Scout Zone

Waingunga Day

The older Cub Scouts are
eligible to attend this Scout
camp on the week end of
10th & 11th October

This Branch activity
day at Bracken Ridge
on October 25 will have
you steaming toward the end of the year

Join the fun!
Wonargo Revue
62 Flower Street, Northgate
Come and have a great time watching
Scouts & Guides on stage
24th October—1st November
http://www.wonargo.com

